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A Study on the Tracing of the Fiber Connections of the Subfornical
Organ by Using a Single Fluoresence Labelling Tracer, 4',6-Diamidino-2-
Phenylindol Dihydrochloride (DAPI)

Daryanto

Abstrak

Salah satu netode pelacakan lintas sarafi secara anatot,tik telah digunakan untuk nelacak hubungan sarafi antara organutn
subfornicale dengan beberapa nukleus di dalau otak. Substattsi pelacak fluoresens tunggal 4',6-diatnidino-Z-phenytindol
dihydrochloride (DAPI) ditanatnkan (disuntikkan) ke dalau organut,t subfornicale tujuh ekor tikis putih dewasa gatur Wistai. Hasil
ttrenperagakan bahwa DAPI ternyato dapat ditransportasikan ilelalui akson secara retrogral, dan ntenberi ,,tandal, (label)fluoresensi
badan sel saraf induk (corpus neurocyti) pada nucleus preopticus ntediali.s, nucleus preopticus antero-medialis, nucleus preopticus
antero-ve,ttraLis, caudattts pulanen, nucleus periventricularis hypotlnlatni, nucleus preopticus lateralis, nucleus paravintriiularis
hypothttlani, nucleus latero-anterior hypothalami, nucleus supraopticis, nucleus hippocantpalis dorsalis, area hypothalatnus anterior,
nucLeus anrygdaloid,finbriae hippocatnpi dan alveus hippocatnpi. Kesitttpulan yang tlapat dianùiI dari penelitian ini ialah bahwa DApl
dapal ntetilberi "tanda" (label) ernpat belas nuklei lain di dalatu otak secara retrograd, dan secara anatotnik nrctnperagakan organ,rn
sttbfornicale dihubungkan dengan keenpat belas nuklei di dalan otak tersebut.

Abstract

One of the arrutotnical-tract traci,tg nrcthods was used to trace tlrc anatotttic\l connectiotrs between the subfornical organ (SFO)
and several nuclei in the brain. A singlefluorescent tracer, 4'6- diantidino-2-phenylindol dilrydrochloride (DApl) (WAKO), wàs injected
itt the SFO of seven adult albitro rat'' of the Wistar slrain. Th.e results detnonstratetl tlnt DApl was foun4 to be retrogradely çansported
through the axon.s, and this substance showed a clnracteristic Jluorescent labeling of the pareit cell botlies, inihe ttidiat preoptic
nucleus, antero-tnedial preoptic ttucleus, anîero-ventral preoptic nucleus, caudatu.s-putttttrcn, periventricular nucleus, Iaterol'preiptic
trucleus, paraventricuktr nucleus, Iateroanterior hypothalatnic nucleus, supraoptic nucleus, dorsal hippocatnpal rrucleus,-ante-rior
hypothalanûc area, attrygdaloid trucleus,.finbria hippocatnpi and alveus hippocatttpi. This investigation 4etnonstrated that DApI was
found to be able to ktbel thu parent cell bodies of those nuc'[ei rnentiottetl above only retrogra4ily and the subfornical organ were
anatornically connected with those nuclei.
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INTRODUCTION

The subfornical organ (SFO) is one of the so-called
circumventricular organs of the brain. The SFO is
located in the third ventricle cerebri and attached to the
base of the hippocampal commissure or ventral psal-
terium or rostral wall above the interventricular
foramen and protrudes into the lumen of the third
ventricle cerebri at the intersection between the two
lateral and third ventricle.l'2'3 It i, u small structure,

possessing distinct morphological features that set it
apart from other central nervous system nuclei3 and
contains neurons, glial cells and a dense plexus of
fenestrated capillaries. l'3

The SFO has attracted considerable attention be-
cause of its unusual structural characteristic and its
location within the cerebral ventricular space. Dorsally
it is continuous with the fornix, its ventral ependymal-
lined surface is côvered parrially by the diverging
branches of the choroid plexus.z
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Morphologically it.is highly vascular;3'4 it lacks
a blood-brain-barrierz')'o and is an attachement place
for all the choroid plexi of the forebrain.

Shute and LewisT and Lewis and Shutes reported
that fibers containing acetylcholinesterase (ACh.E)
originate in the septum and project to the SFO and
the organum vâsculosum of the lamina terminalis
(OVLT). It was concluded that cells in the dorsal fornix
(above the hippocampal commissure) and others in the
upper septum near the midline raphe send fibers to the
SFO.

The afferent connections of the subfornical
organ and the supraoptic crest have been inves-
tigated by means of the Fink-Heimer and Golgi-Cox

-'"thodr.b
Miselis and colleagues has identified a substantial

system o emanating from the
SFo.lo'll '13 and physiological
studiesl4 is in fact a nucleus
with neurons that appear to innervate directly other
neurons in the paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei
that release vasopressin from the posterior pituitary, as

s in the medial oreootic nucleus that
nuclei,l3'ls
a/16 suggested that lateral hypothala-

mic area (LHA) has an excitatory influence on the
activity of neurons in the region of the SFO with
efferent projections to the paraventricular nucleus
(PVN) and that the influence may be mediated by
angiotensin-Il (A-D receptor.
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LindlT suggested that the SFO is involved in the
control of fluid balance and that serotoninergic-raphe
projection to the SFO may participate in the relay of
visceral sensory information.

Lind et il.tz using an horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) technique stated that injection into the SFO
labeled the neurons in the medial septum, medial
preopti"c nucleus, dorsal preoptic region, and anterior
hypothalamus. The physiological and behavioral
fluid regulatory responses triggered by circulating A-II
are also initiated when two clasical neurotransmitters,
acetylcholine and serotonin are injected into the
sFo.t8 This suggested the presen"" ofrr"rrrul afferent
employing these neurotransmitters but the charac-
terization of neural inputs to the SFO lacked the proof
of t 

,r ,t-tI-irrau" edts'zo'zr and
ace king.Ls'22'zl

SFO neurons have been shown to project both
into the oaraventricular and suoraootic nuclei of the
hypothalamu s.tt't2'24 McKinley et ;l2s stated in their
investigation using autoradiographic studies that the
greatest A- Il-binding occured in the OVLT, SFO and
medial preoptic and periventricular nuclei situated in
the anterior third ventricle wall.

The objective of this investigation is to know
whether the single fluorescent tracer DAPI can be
used for tracing the parent cell bodies by retrograde
transportation, to trace the connections between the
SFO and other nuclei in the brain, and to know how far
the nerve connections occur anatomically.
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Figure 1. Median sagittal view of the rat brain, showing the locatiotr of the subfornical organ anong the circurtwentricular organ:
AP : area postrena; ME : nedian eminence; NL : neural lobe; OVLT : organunt vasculosurn of the latnina tenninalis;
PIN : pineal organ; Rec. : recessus collicularis ofthe aqueduct; SFO : subfonûcal organ; SCO : subcommissural organ.
I. Cerebral thirdventricle; II. Choroid plexuses.

(Frotn Weindl & Sofioniew,3s)
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seven adult male rats of the Wistar strain (Japan Clea
Co.), weighing between 250-350 gr were used in this
experiment. Each animal was anaesthetized with an

intraperitoneal lO% chloralhydrate (3 ml/Kg) and the
head mounted on a stereo-taxic frame. One small hole
in the skull was made into which a fine micropipette
filled with a small amount of 4',6-diamidino-2-
phenylindol dihydrochloride (DAPI, Wako) was per-
pendicularly inserted into the subfornical organ.

The location of the hole and the depth of the
penetration of the glass micropipette was determined
empirically using the animal's weight and also the rats
brain atlas. The bregma was taken as the point of
referrence to establish a fixed relation between meas-
urement and geometry of the head where the hole is to
be drilled. The location of the subfornical organ were
1,4 mm behind the bregma, I mm lateral to the sulcus
sagittalis (para sagittalis), the deprh was 4,31 mm and
at an angle of 12,5t'to the stereotaxic vertical plane (see
Figur. i;.26

The volume of the injected solution was 0,03 -
0,04 pl of 2,5% DAPI. The solution was delivered into
the subfornical organ via a glass micropipette con-
nected to a mycrosyringe over a period of I - 5 minutes.
Each animal was allowed to survive for 48 - 72 hours
and irrdividually placed in a cage covered by a paper
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box and given ad lib. food and water in a dark room,
and sacrified by an intraventricular perfusion of lO%
formalin in phosphate buffer under 10% chloral-
hydrate deep anaesthesia; thereafter the whole brain
was removed.

The brain was further immerse in lO% formol-
saline (pH 7,3) for a while and cut serially in frontal
slices of 20 pm thickness on a cryostat. The specimens
were air-dried in a dark box and covered with non-
fluorescent glycerine. Two out of every 5 sections were
mounted on clean glycerine-coated glass slides and the
exact site of injection as well as the extent of diffusion
within each structure was examined.

The sections were microscopically examined
under fluorescent microscope (Nikon Optiphot-EF)
with a filter system of U + 42OK.

Thereafter the exact location of the labelled cells
was depicted in the large map (18 X) of the brain
section (camera lucida drawings).

RESULTS

Seven animals had localized of DAPI in the subforni-
cal organ.

The results of this investigation demonstrated that
the single fluorescent tracer (DAPI) has labeled the
parent cell bodies of the neurons in the medial preoptic
nucleus, antero-medial preoptic nucleus, antero-

t,

F igure 2. The ftgure showing a positiort of the rat in the ste reota.ric appuratus : /. g/a.s.s n icropipette .filled by sin gle fluo rescent
trrtcer DAPI; 2. polyelhylette tube (PE-20) and 3 Harttiltotr's tnrcrosynnfle.
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ventral preoptic nucleus, lateral preoptic nucleus, peri-
ventricular hypothalamic nucleus, putamen-caudate,
paraventricular nucleus, latero-anterior hypothalamic
nucleus, supraoptic nucleus, dorsal hippocampal nu-
cleus, anterior hypothalamic area, amygdala nucleus,
fimbriae hippocampi, alveus hippocampi and dorso-
medial hypothalamic nucleus.

Figure 3 is a frontal section of the brain, showing
the sites of DAPI injection (arrow) and the SFO filled
with injected label to all areas of the SFO.

Figure 4 is a frontal section of the rat brain at the
stereotaxic coordinated of IA (interaural) 8,74 mm and
bregma - 0,26 mm showing examples of sites of the
DAPI labeled parent cell bodies and nerve fibers in the
medial preoptic nucleus.

Figure 5, 6,7 ,8 and 9 showed the distribution of
labeled parent cell bodies of the neurons. These figures
have been reproduced to depict the topography of the
neurons. The color ofthe labeled parent cell body is a
clear white upon a blue colored back ground. The
results revealed that both fibers and parent nerve cell
bodies are clearly labeled.

DISCUSSION

In this study the afferent nerve connections between
the subfornical organ and other nuclei in the brain were
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examined by a single fluorescent tracer (DAPI), using
one of the neuroanatomical-tract tracing methods,
which was developed by Heimer and Robards.2T

Injection of a single fluorescent tracer (DAPI) in
seven adult albino rats of the Wistar stain, demonstrat-
ed that DAPI has labeled the parent cell bodies of the
neurons in the medial preoptic nucleus, antero-medial
preoptic nucleus, antero-ventral preoptic nucleus,
lateral preoptic nucleus, periventricular hypothalamic-
nuleus, putamen-caudate, paraventricular nucleus,
latero-anterior hypothalamic nucleus, supraoptic nu-
cleus, dorsal hippocampal nucleus, anterior hypothala-
mic area, amygdaloid nucleus, fimbriae hippocampi,
alveus hippocampi and dorso-medial hypothalamic
nucleus.

The projections of nerve fibers to the subfornical
organ from those nuclei mentioned above were veri-
fied by the retrogradely transported DAPI. These
results suggest that all of the labelled nerve fibers that
were traced from the SFO are afferents from those
nuclei, according to the observations that the labeled
axons can be followed to the retrogradely labeled
neurons that may have given rise to them. The con-
clusion is that DAPI was taken up by axon terminals
and transported retrogradely to the parent cell bodies
in those nuclei.

Figure 3. A frontal .secîiorr of the rat brain at the stereota,ric cortrdinates between IA 7,60 ttnr and bregna - I ,40 mnr and IA 7,20 mm
and bregna - 1,80 rtun showing ewtnples of the sites of DAPI injection in the sFo (arrow).
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Figure 4. Afrontal secîion of tlrc ror brain at the stereotaic coorditntes of lA 8,74 trtn and bregna - 0,26 nu showittg exanples of
sites of DAPI labeled parent cell bodies and nerye fibers ùt the uedial preoptic nucleus.
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Figure 5. A cattrcra luckla drawing ofthe frontal sections ofthe rat broin at the stereotaxic coordinates of: (a). IA (interaural) 8,74
nun and bregna - 0,26 twtt (0,26 tttrtt behind the bregua) showing the sites of the DAPI labeled parent cell bodies and nemefibers in
the nedial preoptic ttucleus (1). (b). IA 8,70 tttnt and bregtna - 0,30 tttttt showirtg the sites of the DAPI labeled parent cellbodies in
tlrc antero-uedial preoptic nucleu:; (2). (c). lA 8,60 ttnt antl bregnn - 0,40 ttutr showittg the sites of the DAPI labeled parent ceII
bodies in the anteroventral preoptic nucleu.s (3).
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Figure 6. A caurera lucida drawings of the frontal sectiort of the rar
0,80 showirtg the sites of the DAPI labeled parent cell bodies in the

(5), nedial preoptic nucleus (6) and lateral preoptic nucleus (7).

brain, oî llte slereolaxic coordinates of lA
hypothalatnic pe riventricular nucleus (4),
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Figure 7. A canera lucida drawing of the frontal sectiott of the rat brain, at the stereotaxic coordinates of (a). IA 7,60 ntn and breg-

ma -1,40 ntn showing the sites of the DAPI labeled parent cell bodies itr the paravetrtricular hypothalanic nucleus (9) and the latero-

anterior hypothalanic nucleus (10). (b). IA 7,20 mm and bregna - 1,80 nn showitrg tlrc sites of the DAPI labeled parent cell bodies

in the supraoptic nucleus (12), the caudate puta,nen (13) and the dorsal hippocanpal nucleus Qa). @. IA 6,88 rntn and bregna -

2,12 nun showing the sites ofthe DAPI labeled parent cell bodies in tlrc anterior hypothalanic area (15) and the anygdaloid nucleus

(16).
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Figure 8. A carnera lucida drawing ofthe frontal sectiorts ofthe rat brain, at the stereotaxic coordinates of (a). IA 6,20 nun anrl
bregttru - 2,80 rnn showittg the sites of the DAPI labeled parent cell bodies irr the dorsal hippocarnpal nucleus (17) andfinbriae
hippocaupi (18). (b). IA 5,86 rtttn and bregtna - 3,14 rtrtrt and IA 5,70 tttn and bregttru - 3,30 rnn showing the sites of the DApl
labeled parent cell bodies in the funbriae hippocanpi (19, 2l) und alveus hippocantpi (20).
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Figure 9. A cantera lucida drawing ofthe frontal sections ofthe rat brain at the sîereotaric coordinates of (a). IA 5,40 mn and breg-
na - 3,60 nun showing the sites ofthe DAPI labeled parent cell bodies in the dorsal hippocatnpal nucleus (22) and the dorsomedial
hypothalouic nucleu's (23). (b). IA 5,20 nn and bregna - 3,80 ttutt arrcl IA 4,84 ntnt and bregnta - 4,16 mrt showing the sites of the
DAPI labeled parent cell bodies in rhe fiubriae hippocanpi (24 and 25).
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The intensity or density of the tracer in labeling
the parent cell bodies showed some differences. There
are some parent cell bodies which were labeled very
clearly, but some other nuclei were less clearly. It
might be caused by the location of the parent cell
bodies which were too far from the site of injection.
For example, the caudate-putamen nucleus, supraoptic
nucleus and amygdaloid nucleus. The other factor was
the time provided for DAPI to be transported over long
distance from the axon terminal in the subfornical
organ to label the parent cell bodies only 48 - 72 hours,
that was not enough.

Similar findings have been reported by other in-
vestigators using other techniques, for example, the
neurons in the medial preoptic nucleus described by
Hernesniemi et a1.,9 Akert et al.,t and Lind et al.t2
behave on the same way as those labeled with DAPI.
Likewise, the inputs to the SFO in the hippocampal
commissure, nucleus septalis fimbrialis, medial preop-
tic nucleus, supraoptic nucleus have also been describ-
ed by Akert et al.t and Lewis & Shute.8

Other investigators using electrophysiological
methods, stated that there were some connections be-
tween the SFO and the supraoptic and paraventricular
nuclei of the hypothalamus,2s'2e'3o'31'32 and using the
autoradiographic method and tracer's anterograde
transportation demonstrated the connections between
the medial preoptic nucleus, supraoptic nucleus, para-
ventricular nucleus with the subfornical organ. Tanaka
et al.t6 by using microiontophoresis which was based
upon electrophysiological methods and using A-II,
acetylcholine, saralasin and atropin, and Sgro et al.,f3
Yamashita et a1.34 by using electrophysiological
methods, demonstrated that there were some connec-
tions between the subfornical organ and the paraventri-
cular nuclei. Miselis (1981) and Lind et al. (1984),in
their investigations, stated that there were some
reciprocal connections between the median preoptic
nucleus and the subfornical orgun.ll'24

Lind et a/. 
l2 using one of the neuroanatomical-

tract tracing methods and using horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) as a tracer which was injected into the subfor-
nical organ, demonstrated that injection of HRP into
the subfornical organ will label parent cell bodies in
the medial septum, medial preoptic nucleus, dorsal
preoptic regions, and diffuse throughout the medial
preoptic area and the anterior hypothalamic area.
These results showed that all the nucleus that can be
labeled by HRP, could also be labeled by DAPI.

Especially if compared with Lind's investigarion,
which used HRP,'' the use of DAPI has advantages
and disadvantages. The advantage by using DAPI is
that DAPI can label more nuclei than HRP, but DAPI
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can only trace in one direction, i.e. by retrograde trans-
poratation. HRP, however, can trace in two directions,
that means a reciprocal connection, since HRP is trans-
ported in both anterograde and retrograde directions.

This investigation, concluded that DAPI can be
used to label the parent cell bodies only in one direc-
tion, i.e. by retrograde transportation, but it can label
more nuclei and areas in the brain, especially when
compared with other tracers, such as HRP.
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